
TOOLS:  Sears 12” bandsaw on stand; Sears 10” tablesaw; Delta 
power miter saw; new in box miter saw workbench; new Crafts-
man 4”x6” belt disk sander; 2 Lincoln welders; pull-behind yard 
sprayer; alum extending scaffolding plank; 6’ long alum folding 
trailer ramp; 4 32’ alum ext ladders; 28’ fiberglass ext ladder; sev 
other fiberglass & alum ladders; newer gas powered posthole au-
ger w/3 bits; sev old & newer cast-iron wood burning stoves; lg 
bench vise; 600 lb iron workbench; lg anvil w/wedge; new 200 
amp Style D elec panel; other boxes; box of Square D 20 amp 
breakers; newer AC Delco engine hoist; newer engine stand; 
newer Hobart 130 XL wire Plasma cutter; Miller-Matic plasma 
cutter; Stihl 0-28 super gas chainsaw; Stihl 028 WB gas chain-
saw; 2 Crown hyd pallet lifts, 1 for parts; lots of welding rod; sev 
red flame & other welding masks; 2 1/2 & 3T floor jacks; elec 
bench top chainsaw sharpener; 220V HD cast-iron De-Walt radial 
arm saw; gas & elec weedeaters; bench grinders, one on stand; 
vise on floor stand; lg torch tank kit w/cart; smaller torch tank kit 
w/cart; parts washer; screw & hyd jacks; rolls of wire cable; 16 
spd floor model drill press; 4’ alum plank w/legs; Ford pull-behind 
yard cart; sev Die Hard & other battery chargers; dual shoplights 
on stand; lots of electrical & plumbing supplies; holesaw kit; 1/2T 
chain hoist; shoplights; 3 new 5 gal Igloo water coolers; DeWalt 
cordless saber saw in box; DeWalt 9V cordless drill in box; DeWalt 
elec Sawz-All in box; Skillsaw worm drive elec saw; 1HP router; 
recipro-saw; belt sander; circular saw; palm sander; drywall drill; 
hammer drill; lots of different sizes & length of log chain; chain 
binders; bungee & other straps; 2 boxes of router bits; over 100 
drill bits; wood planes; sev levels; staple guns, tape measures, 
prybars, pin & finish air nailers; shop manuals..Ford, IH & other; 
gas cans, tarps; air tank; orange caution cones; 50 plus 20’ 3/8”  
& 1/2 rebar; 3 cases of mortar color; 60 plus pcs of different size 
& lengths of galv and black pipe threaded; conduit; Collectors 
walnut box w/5 Snap-On wrench series; 2 water pumps; rakes, 
shovels, bars, mauls, posthole diggers, axes, spades, forks, alum 
scoops, etc & MORE!
MISC: 100 plus 2x4’s, 2x10’s & other sizes of lumber; plywood/ 
beams, etc; different oak trim; new 36” exterior door w/frame; 
storm drs; old windmill tail; sleds; corn sheller; horse collars, 
bridles, bits, leads, 2 saddles, etc; 60 plus gallons of new mo-
tor oil, trans fluid, anti-freeze; sev cases of tube grease; rods, 
reels, tackleboxes; ammo boxes; duck decoys; Tonka Toys; other 
stamped steel semis; 1 pair of Sunkist stadium seats; sev old 
metal wagons; cast iron cistern pump; pulleys; sev 1-man saws; 
planter plates; oil cans; ice tongs; Roseman Feed & Milling steel 
tape from Lorimor; 12 plus hayhooks; 3 live traps; Cabella’s 
ammo boxes; paint supplies; Coleman camp stoves & lanterns; 
2 Shop Vacs & more.
FARM RELATED: Like new 1996 JD 7600 FWA w/740 bucket, only 800 orig hours, never 
farmed; 10’ Land Pride RBT 55 120 hyd tractor blade; 1 new pair of DT 710 Goodyear 18.4 
R-38 tractor tires; set of chains to fit tires (new); nice Ford 8N tractor w/new rubber; nice JD 
B tractor w/new rubber; 2005 F-350 Lariat Super Duty Powerstroke Turbo Dsl, V-8, loaded 
w/leather, dually, Crew cab, 25,000 miles. 6’ 3 pt blade; 3 pt posthole auger; smaller hyd 
chisel; 3 sm grain wagons w/hyd lifts; nice hayrack; JD undercarriage for rack; 60” 3 pt bush 
hog, other older; old 2R JD planter; new 3 pt tractor sprayer; lg pull-behind gas Western 
Concrete mixer; Suzuki King Guard 4x4 750 AX 4-Wheeler; Cub Cadet 1862 50” cut riding 
lawnmower; JD Model A spring tractor seat w/mounting frame; 100 plus new 6’ steel posts; 
rolls of new barbed wire; other wire; 40 Plus 8”x8”x16” concrete block; sev wheelbarrows; 
10”x14”x24’ steel I-beams; 12’ hyd disk; 8’ 3 pt disk; old iron wheel hayrake & more. Lots of 
scrap iron, copper & alum.
1954 4 dr Chevy w/new 6 cyl Motor, 3 spd trans, needs finished. We will stop at 1:00 to sell 
tractors, 4-wheeler, car, pickup, lawnmower, 10’ blade, new tractor tires & hayrack, then 
probably run 2 rings. Folks, a lot of these tools are new or near-new; there are MANY that 
are not listed.
TERMS OF SALE: We need to see ID in order to give out bid numbers. We accept cash or 
good checks only. We are not responsible in the case of accident or theft. Thank You. 
Lunch Served               Kybo
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